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Abstract. This paper presents the effect of water’s temperature on the friction proper-
ties of materials used in marine propeller sliding bearing. Copper-Rubber and Copper-
Capron, two common pairs of material in the shaft water-lubricated polymer bearing were
chosen to conduct experiments with the pin-on-disc model. Various conditions including
water temperature, stress, and sliding velocity were examined, their results showed that
in the range 30 °C to 100 °C of water temperature, the frictional coefficient of both fric-
tion pairs were unchanged under the small stress and low sliding velocity (0.3 MPa and
0.9 m/s). While in the case of stress and sliding velocity were both high (0.6 MPa and
1.5 m/s), it increased significantly in a certain transition temperature range. This temper-
ature range of the pair Copper-Rubber and Copper-Capron is 50 °C to 60 °C and 80 °C
to 90 °C, respectively. The experiment’s results also pointed out that in these transition
temperature ranges, the friction coefficient of two pairs was slightly influenced by the
change in sliding velocity, whereas the stress change has an important impact on its val-
ues. Nonetheless, when the water temperature was below the transition range, the effect
of the stress change on the friction coefficient was not significant. Thus, high water tem-
perature is the main reason for the friction coefficient’s increase rather than the increase of
the stress. This work is expected to broaden the understanding of the friction behavior of
the water-lubricated polymer bearing.
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1. INTRODUCTION

In the marine ship’s structure, the propeller shaft plays an important role. It has
a function to transmit power and torque from the motor to the propulsion device and
inversely, receives the propeller thrust to push the hull in a certain direction [1, 2].

Fig. 1 shows a schematic of the propeller shaft-driven system, the propeller shaft is
placed on a pair of sliding bearings. In these bearings, the shaft sleeve is contacted di-
rectly to the bearing bush under liquid lubricated conditions by water or oil. Generally,
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Fig. 1. Schematic of marine propeller shaft driven system

the shaft sleeve is made of Copper alloy such as Babbitt alloys while the bearing bush is
fabricated by Woods, polymer materials as Rubber, Capron, and Textolit [3]. Recently, the
shaft water-lubricated polymer bearings have been more and more popular application,
thanks to its following advantages: simple structure, easy operation, low cost, and envi-
ronmentally friendly in a comparison with the classical oil-lubricated bearings [4–6]. The
structure of sliding bearing has a great influence on the performance of drive power [7].
The failures of sliding bearings such as the wear of bush or shaft sleeve and blocked shaft
due to overheating are the main reasons for the marine propeller’s damage [8, 9]. Many
studies focused on the bearing’s structure optimization to enhance the efficiency and ser-
vice life of the propeller shaft-driven system. For instance, in [7], Litwin investigated the
influence of the main design parameters as choosing a suitable bearing clearance, design-
ing optimum bush geometry, and selecting a proper bush material on the life-time of ship
propeller shaft water-lubricated bearing. The author in [10], proposed the new compos-
ite seal for better performance of marine bearing technology. The tribology behavior of
water-lubricated bearing was also studied in [11–13], the authors mainly focused on the
evaluation of friction coefficient and wear with different properties of materials such as
the thickness, hardness of compound rubber [11], the physical properties of water [12]
and the component of bronze-graphite composites [13]. These investigations were con-
ducted under normal temperatures. Because almost bearing bushes are made of polymer
materials with poor heat absorption, the heat generated in the contact zone is mainly
absorbed by the lubricating flow. In the marine ship operation, the bumping system
maybe is clogged, leading to the lack of lubrication flow and insufficient cooling, result-
ing in increasing the temperature in the sliding bearing. Consequently, the overheating
phenomenon will occur in the contact zone, causing the change in the tribological man-
ner which is followed by some sliding bearing failures like the rapid wear process of
polymer bushing. Hence, the effect of increased water temperature on the tribological
behavior of the water-lubricated polymer bearing needs to address thoroughly. Many
publications reported the effect of temperature on the tribological behavior of polymer
materials [14–16]. Though, in these researches, the authors considered the tribology man-
ner with other lubricant conditions. In terms of the marine sliding bearing’s operation
under the lack of flowing water, Litwin and Dymarsky conducted experimental research
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to identify how different bearing types operate under the condition of no lubricant flow,
by investigating the increased temperature of polymer bush under the water temper-
ature rising [17]. However, the effect of temperature on the friction coefficient of the
water-lubricated polymer sliding bearing has not been considered yet, especially with
Rubber and Capron as bearing bush material. The issues that how the frictional coeffi-
cient changes as well as the effect of contact stress and sliding velocity under increasing
water temperature in the polymer sliding bearing are still open questions. Finding the
answers to these questions is the purpose of this study.

In this paper, we present experimental research on the influence of water tempera-
ture on the friction coefficient with the different contact stress and sliding velocities in the
propeller polymer sliding bearing. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
In Section 2, the experimental specimens and the experiment setup, data acquisition is
described. Section 3 presents the experimental results and discussion. Finally, our paper
is concluded with a description of future work.

2. MATERIAL AND METHOD

In this research, the experiments were carried out on a pin-on-disc model under
various testing conditions. The pin is an upper specimen, fabricated by Babbitt alloy that
is the most popular Copper alloy to make the shaft sleeves [3]. The disc is fabricated
with Rubber and Capron, these are widely used polymer for the bearing bush. The disc
samples are cut from real bearings bush of the propeller shaft system (as Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Image of fabricated specimens (a) Copper pin, (b) Rubber disc, (c) Capron disc

The dimension of the pin is Φ4.6 × 20 mm cylinder, and that of the disc is Φ70 ×
5 mm. The images of the upper and bottom specimens (pin and disc) are shown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 3 shows a schematic of the friction test using pin-on-disc mode. The exper-
iments were conducted on the Universal Micro Material Tester (UMT) system (CETR-
USA)1, which can be used effectively for the tribological testing of various materials and
accommodates both the upper and lower samples of practically any shape.

1https://www.bruker.com/products/surface-and-dimensional-analysis/
tribometers-and-mechanical-testers/umt-tribolab/overview.html

https://www.bruker.com/products/surface-and-dimensional-analysis/tribometers-and-mechanical-testers/umt-tribolab/overview.html
https://www.bruker.com/products/surface-and-dimensional-analysis/tribometers-and-mechanical-testers/umt-tribolab/overview.html
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Fig. 3. Experimental setup

The upper specimen was attached to the spring suspension through an adapter. The
suspension was added directly to the 2D force sensor with a measured range of 0.5 N
to 50 N and 1 mN revolution. A block of the upper specimen, an adapter, suspension,
and force sensors, was connected to a carriage, and then the carriage was connected to
a vertical linear motion system that provided the precise movement with 5.10−5 mm
position revolution. The load sensor provides feedback to the vertical motion controller
and actively adjusts the sample position to ensure a constant specific load during testing.

The lower specimen is the disc, which is connected to a rotational motion drive that
can provide various rotational speeds. The disc is fixed to the specimen table of the
lower rotational motor by a screw. The specimen table is placed in a closed chamber,
enabling the disc is submerged in water lubrication. The chamber also allows the water
temperature changes from the environment temperature to up 150 °C by an integrated
heated device. The temperature value is set up, controlled, and recorded automatically
through a temperature sensor. The experiments have fully automated PC-based motor-
control and data-acquisition with software so the testing data can be acquired, calculated,
displayed instantly in real-time, and saved.

Before testing, the contact surface of the upper and bottom specimens was polished
with abrasive papers. The following experimental data is collected: Fz - Normal force, Fx
- Friction force, COF - Friction coefficient, TR - water temperature, Z - Carriage position.
The contact load is setup though the value of normal force Fz, the corresponding stress σ
can be calculated as the following:

σ = Fz/s, (1)
where s is the cross-sectional area of the pin.

The friction coefficient COF is automatically calculated by the software using the
measured values of friction force Fx and normal force Fz as the following equation:

COF = Fz/Fx. (2)
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The value of sliding velocity v is deter-
mined as below:

v = ωr, (3)

where ω is the rotation speed of the discs,
that is set up automatically by the experi-
ment system. r is the distance between the
disc center and the contact position of the
pin and the disc (Fig. 4).
The values of the normal force and rotation
speed were set up based on the magnitude
of the stress and sliding speed in the real
working conditions of sliding bearings [4,
6, 11]. Fig. 4. Schematic of Pin-on-disc model

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The experiments were organized into three stages. The first stage was focused on
finding the conditions, including the stress, sliding velocity, and transition range of tem-
perature that cause the significant change in the value of friction coefficient. In the next
stage, the experiments were conducted under the transition temperature range with con-
stant values of either the stress or sliding velocity, and the other was varied to clarify
their role on the change of friction coefficient. Finally, in the third stage, the temperature
was remained below the transition range, and the stress value was high. This stage was
conducted to highlight the effect of temperate on the value of friction coefficient. The
experiment results of each stage are presented and analyzed as follows:

The experiment results of the first stage are shown in Figs. 5–8. Fig. 5 shows the
result data of the friction pair Copper-Rubber under the experimental condition 1 of nor-
mal force 5 N (corresponding stress of 0.3 MPa), rotation speed 300 rpm (corresponding
sliding velocity of 0.9 m/s), the water temperature increases from 30 °C to 100 °C.

Fig. 5. Experimental results of friction pair Copper-Rubber under condition of stress of 0.3 MPa,
rotation speed of 0.9 m/s, water temperature increases from 30 °C to 100 °C
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In experimental condition 2, the normal force is 10 N (corresponding stress of 0.6 MPa),
rotation speed 500 rpm (corresponding sliding velocity of 1.5 m/s), the water tempera-
ture increases from 30 °C to 100 °C. The result data of the friction pair Copper-Rubber is
shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6. Experimental results of friction pair Copper-Rubber under the condition of stress of 0.6
MPa, the rotation speed of 1.5 m/s, water temperature increases from 30 °C to 100 °C

Similarly, the friction pair Copper-Capron was also investigated with the same above
conditions, and experimental results are shown in Figs. 7 and 8.

Fig. 7. Experimental results of friction pair Copper-Capron under the condition of stress of 0.3
MPa, the rotation speed of 0.9 m/s, water temperature increases from 30 °C to 100 °C

With the friction pair Copper-Rubber, the results in Fig. 5 shows that under the exper-
imental conditions of the lower magnitudes of stress (0.3 MPa), sliding velocity (0.9 m/s),
when the water temperature increases from 30 °C to 100 °C, the value of friction coeffi-
cient is relatively stable. Whereas Fig. 6 presents that with the conditions of the higher
stress (0.6 MPa) and sliding velocity (1.5 m/s), the friction coefficient increases suddenly
at a temperature range of 50 °C to 60 °C. As a result, the friction coefficient of the pair
Copper-Rubber is not affected by the water temperature increasing from 30 °C to 100 °C if
the magnitudes of stress and sliding velocity are small. Nonetheless, it is affected greatly
at the temperature range of 50 °C to 60 °C with higher stress and sliding speed.

Similarly, with the friction pair Copper-Capron, the values of friction coefficient plot-
ted in Fig. 7 are also not significantly changed. Whereas its value has a noticeable increase
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Fig. 8. Experimental results of friction pair Copper-Capron under the condition of stress of 0.6
MPa, the rotation speed of 1.5 m/s, water temperature increases from 60 °C to 100 °C.

at the water temperature range of about 80 °C to 90 °C. This indicates that under the small
values of stress and sliding velocity, the friction coefficient of the pair Copper-Capron is
also not affected by the increase of water temperature, which is similar to the pair of
Copper-Rubber. Whereas with higher stress and sliding speed, it is significant changed
at the water temperature range of 80 °C to 90 °C (Fig. 8). This phenomenon can be ex-
plained that under the high values of stress and sliding velocity when the temperature
reaches to transition range, the molecular structure of the surface layer of the friction
pairs was significantly modified, resulting in the major change of the contact manner
and tribology’s properties. The transition temperature range that causes the significant
change of frictional behavior of the pairs Copper-Rubber and Copper-Capron is 50 °C to
60 °C and 80 °C to 90 °C, respectively. It also means the friction coefficient of the pair
Copper-Capron is more thermal stable than that of the friction pair Copper-Rubber.

The average values of the friction coefficient of two friction pairs under various con-
ditions are shown in Figs. 9 and 10. Those figures also indicate that the friction coefficient
of two friction pairs has a noticeable increase at these transition temperature range. Be-
sides, the friction coefficient values of the friction pair Copper-Capron are higher than
that of the pair Copper-Rubber in the same conditions.

In short, the results of the first stage’s experiment have confirmed that the friction co-
efficients of both friction pairs are increased under the transition temperature range with
high values of the stress and sliding velocity. Then, to investigate the effect of each pa-
rameter, in the next experiment stage, we conducted more experiments with the change
of either stress or sliding velocity under the transition temperature range of two friction
pairs. The experiments were carried out with various values of stress and sliding veloc-
ity. Each test was repeated four times with a new set of specimens, and averages of four
repeated tests were reported.

Firstly, to clarify the effect of sliding velocity, the normal load is constant at the high
value of 10 N (corresponding stress of 0.6 MPa), and the rotational speed is varied with
various values of 200 rpm, 300 rpm, 500 rpm, 700 rpm, 1000 rpm (corresponding sliding
velocity of 0.6 m/s, 0.9 m/s, 1.5 m/s, 2.1 m/s, respectively).

Secondly, the role of stress on the change of friction coefficient is investigated by the
experiments with the increased normal load from 5 N to 30 N (corresponding stress from
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Fig. 9. The friction coefficient of friction pair Copper-Rubber under various conditions.

Fig. 10. The friction coefficient of friction pair Copper-Capron under various conditions.

0.3 MPa to 1.8 MPa) and the sliding velocity is unchanged at the magnitude of 1.5 m/s.
These experiments are conducted under the temperature rises from 50 °C to 60 °C with
the pair Copper-Rubber and 80 °C to 90 °C with the pair Copper-Capron.

The values of friction coefficient in the cases of the changed sliding velocity are pre-
sented in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12 shows it in the case of various stress. It can be seen that
under the transition temperature range, both friction pairs have a relatively constant fric-
tion coefficient when sliding velocity changes. In contrast, it noticeably fluctuates in the
case of stress increases. Specifically, the friction coefficient of the pair Copper-Rubber has
a significant increase at the stress of 0.6 MPa, and then it rises sharply at the higher stress
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Fig. 11. The friction coefficient of friction pairs when sliding velocity increases, the stress of 0.6
MPa under the transition temperature range (From 50 °C to 60 °C of the pair Copper-Rubber and

from 80 °C to 90 °C of the pair Copper-Capron)

Fig. 12. The friction coefficient of friction pairs when stress increases, the sliding velocity of 1.5
m/s under the transition temperature range (from 50 °C to 60 °C of the pair Copper-Rubber and

from 80 °C to 90 °C of the pair Copper-Capron)

of 1.2 MPa. With the pair of Copper-Capron, the friction coefficient just increases dra-
matically at the stress of 1.5 MPa. Thus, at the transition temperature range (from 50 °C
to 60 °C of the pair Copper-Rubber and from 80 °C to 90 °C of the pair Copper-Capron)
with both frictional pairs, the effect of sliding velocity’s change on the friction coefficient
is slight, while the stress is an important factor. The strong rise in the friction coefficient
of Copper-Capron occurs at higher stress than Copper-Rubber pair.
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From the results of the second experimental stage, we acknowledged that the rise
of stress and temperature has a significant effect on the change of the friction coefficient.
Then, to indicate which parameter is the main factor among those parameters, in the
third stage, the experiments are conducted with conditions of the stress range from 0.3
MPa to 1.8 MPa and the constant sliding velocity of 1.5 m/s, while the water temperature
is below the transition range. Specifically, its value is under 50 °C and 80 °C for the
case of friction pair Copper-Rubber and Cooper-Capron, respectively. The experimental
results with these conditions are shown in Fig. 13. The experimental data in Fig. 13 shows
that with these conditions, the friction coefficients of both friction pairs are not changed
significantly. It means with the water temperature is under the transition temperature
values (less than 50 °C of friction pair Copper-Rubber and 80 °C of Cooper-Capron) the
effect of the increased stress on the friction coefficient is not significant.

Fig. 13. The friction coefficient of friction pairs when stress increases, the sliding velocity of
1.5 m/s, with water temperature is under the transition temperature values (less than 50 °C of

friction pair Copper-Rubber and 80 °C of Cooper-Capron)

Thus, from the data of Figs. 12 and 13, we concluded that the effect of high water
temperature is the main reason for the friction coefficient’s increase rather than the rise
of the normal load.

4. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we investigated the effect of the water temperature on the tribology be-
havior of the propeller sliding bearing. Two friction pairs: Copper- Rubber, and Copper-
Capron are chosen to conduct experiments with the pin-on-disc model. By analyzing the
experimental results, we have the main conclusions.

Firstly, when the water temperature increases from 30 °C to 100 °C, the frictional
coefficient of both friction pairs is stable under the condition of small stress (0.3 MPa)
and sliding velocity (0.9 m/s), while it has a big increase at the transition temperature
range under higher stress and sliding velocity (0.6 MPa and 1.5 m/s, respectively). And
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the transition temperature range that causes the significant change of frictional behavior
of the pairs Copper-Rubber and Copper-Capron is 50 °C to 60 °C and 80 °C to 90 °C,
respectively. In the same conditions, the friction coefficient of the pair Copper-Rubber is
smaller than that of the pair Copper-Capron.

Secondly, in the transition water temperature range, the friction coefficient of both
friction pairs is slightly influenced by the change of sliding velocity, whereas the stress
change has the significant impact on its values. And under the transition temperature
range, the stress value causes a significant increase in the friction coefficient with the
friction pair Copper-Rubber and Cooper-Capron is 0.6 MPa and 1.5 MPa, respectively.

Finally, the effect of high water temperature is the main reason for the friction coef-
ficient’s increase rather than the rise of the normal load. Thus, the effect of water tem-
perature on the friction properties must be considered in the design and operating of the
water-lubricated sliding bearing, especially in the case of high-stress conditions.

In the future, we will focus on finding new materials to enhance the efficiency and
working life of the propeller sliding bearing.
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